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ABSTRACT
Numerical models for microchannel heat exchanger (MCHX) are favored in research and development process due
to their cost effectiveness as opposed to prototype development and testing. One of the challenges in using MCHX
in the stationary heating, ventilating, air-conditioning and refrigeration (HVAC&R) applications is the evaporator
design. A literature survey suggests that there lacks a unified air-to-surface heat transfer modeling approach for
MCHX, especially under dehumidifying condition with tube-to-tube heat conduction. In this research, we present a
fin heat transfer model for MCHX operating under dry, wet and partial wet conditions. Typically, there are two
boundary conditions for the fins in MCHX. The adiabatic fin tip boundary condition is applied to the extended fins
on top and bottom of the heat exchanger. The proposed model also accounts for tube-to-tube conduction wherein the
surface temperatures of the two tubes bounding the fin are fixed, known as prescribed temperature boundary
condition The modeling approach is capable of locating the boundary between dry and wet surface if partial-wet
condition appears. A finite volume approach is adopted in the proposed model where the fin is separated into
segments in the air-flow direction. The model is verified against simulation results obtained using a commercially
available Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) package. The variation of air-side heat transfer coefficient along the
air flow direction is calculated from CFD. These coefficients are then plugged into each segment in the fin analysis
model. The prediction of two-dimensional temperature field along the fin surface using the proposed finite volume
approach agrees very well with the CFD predictions. It is also expected that using the proposed wet-fin and
partially-wet fin model, the latent load prediction in evaporators will be improved. The proposed model can serve as
one of the foundation to further enhance the heat transfer modeling in MCHX design and simulation tools.

1. INTRODUCTION
MCHX fins are separated by tubes within the MCHX bank. Unlike tube-fin heat exchangers, multi-slab MCHXs are
assembled using separate slabs where the fins are separated between slabs in the air flow direction. The concern of
tube-to-tube heat conduction in MCHX is the large temperature difference between flow passes. Asinari et al.
(2004) studied the two-dimension fin conduction using a finite-volume and finite-element hybrid approach. They
concluded that the overall HX performance prediction while using simplified adiabatic fin tip assumption is similar
to the discretized approach they used. However, the adiabatic fin tip assumption is not accurate when the
neighboring tubes have different temperatures. The heat conduction in air flow direction is found to be negligible in
Asinari’s work. Shao et al. (2009) proposed a three-dimensional conduction model for serpentine microchannel
condensers. Like Singh et al. (2008) approach, the fin conduction terms appears to a correction term. Adiabatic fin
tip based fin efficiency was applied which conflicts with the assumption made in the tube-to-tube conduction
formulation. Similar methodology was applied by Martínez-Ballester et al. (2011). They also found the heat
conduction in air flow direction is minor compared to the transverse direction. In addition, they discovered that the
air side temperature variation between the tubes is quite small except the region near the tube. Based on the above
observations, Martínez-Ballester et al. (2013a) discretized the fin into three regions in the vertical direction. An
analytical solution was derived based on the one-dimensional fin conduction assumption. The discretization of the
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three regions is based on a proposed parameter, fin height ratio. When the fin height ratio varies from 0 to 50
percent, they reported 5 percent performance deviation between the two fin height ratios. Considering the model
validation reports 5 percent capacity deviation, the selection of fin height ratio seems to be crucial to the accuracy of
the model. However, there is no physics based guideline on the selection of such parameter. Martínez-Ballester et al.
(2013b) compared the fin conduction model of Martínez-Ballester et al. (2013a) with correct fin approach, no
computational saving and accuracy improvement were found through the case study. Nevertheless, MartínezBallester et al. (2013b) emphasized fundamental correctness of the proposed model. In Ren et al. (2013), they
separated the air stream and fin geometry between the tubes into two sections in order to accommodate the portsegment discretization of the model. The fin conduction problem is solved separately for the two sections of the fin.
The separation of air stream should not have much impact of overall heat exchanger capacity prediction. However, it
is questionable how the separate air flow propagation would affect the tube wall temperature in air flow direction.
Although the model is validated against evaporator experimental data, the temperature difference based model by
Ren et al. (2013) could only account for the sensible heat load.
The objective of this paper is to propose and verify a set of air to surface heat transfer model formulation for
microchannel heat exchanger fins under dry, wet and partial wet conditions.

2. MODELING DETAILS
2.1 Dry surface condition
According to Asinari et al. (2004)’s finite element method and finite volume method hybrid approach study, the
longitudinal conduction in the air flow direction has negligible effect on the total heat flow and temperature
distribution. Thus, the model assumes that there is no heat conduction over the fin in the air flow direction. The
conduction analysis on the fin surface becomes a one-dimensional problem (tube-to-tube). The dry surface condition
heat conduction problem has been solved as an empirical heat transfer problem (Incropera, et al. 2011). Considering
the MCHX applications, both the adiabatic fin tip case and the prescribed fin tip temperature case need to be
accounted for. The adiabatic fin tip assumption is applied to the top and bottom fins. In this case fin tip is generally
assumed to be adiabatic due to the minimal heat transfer area and low temperature difference between the tip surface
and air. The energy balance on the fin element can be expressed as:
d 2T α P
=
[(T− Tair )]
(1)
dx 2 kAc
Where T is the surface temperature. For simplification of the equation, excess temperature θ can be defined:
θ = T − Tair
(2)
Equation (1) can be re-written as:
d 2θ
= m 2θ
(3)
dx 2
where m is defined in Equation (4)
(4)
m 2 = α P / kAc
Equation (3) then becomes a second-order differential equation with constant coefficient. The general solution is
(5)
θ ( x) = C1e mx + C2 e − mx
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Figure 1: Adiabatic fin tip case
For the case shown in Figure 11, the fin base temperature at bottom of Port-1 is known to be T1. Since the fin tip is
assumed to be adiabatic, we have the tip condition in equation (6).
dθ / dx |x = L = 0
(6)
Where L is the fin height. Hence the temperature distribution over the fin can be obtained.
cosh m( L − x )
(7)
θ / θ1 =
cosh mL
To obtain the heat transfer rate on the fin, apply Fourier’s law at the fin base
dθ
Q = −kAc
(8)
dx x = 0
Since the temperature distribution over the fin is known, we have the heat transfer rate calculated as
αP
(9)
θ1 tanh(mL )
Q1 =
m
For the case with prescribed temperature at the fin tip as shown in 2, the tip condition is described in Equation (10).

Figure 2: Prescribed fin tip temperature

θ ( L) = θ 2
For this case, the temperature distribution is
(θ / θ ) sinh mx + sinh m( L − x )
θ / θ1 = 2 1
sinh mL
The heat transfer rate at the bottom surface of Port-1 and top surface of Port-2 are
α P cosh mL − θ 2 / θ1
θ1
Q1 =
m
sinh mL
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cosh mL − θ1 / θ 2
(13)
m
sinh mL
Once the dry surface calculation is completed, the temperature along the fin height is checked against air dew point
temperature. If the temperature across the entire fin is below dew point, this air-fin segment is assumed fully wet.
The fin surface is partially wet when fin temperature is below dew point on part(s) of the fin.
Q2 =

αP

θ2

2.2 Wet surface condition
McQuiston (1975) derived the fin efficiency formulation for combined heat and mass transfer for adiabatic fin tip
case. In the proposed model, McQuiston’s approach is slightly simplified and applied for adiabatic fin tip case. The
heat and mass transfer under prescribed fin tip temperature is derived in the proposed model.
The energy balance on a fin element assuming one-dimensional heat transfer:
d 2T
P
=
[α (T− Tair ) + α d h fg (ω − ωair )]
(14)
2
dx
kAc
Unlike the dry surface condition problem, in Equation (14), there are two unknowns: the fin surface temperature and
the humidity ratio of saturated air based on surface temperature. Several assumptions are made to simplify this
problem. First, the Lewis number is assumed to be unity.
Le2/3 = 1 = α / (α d C p , air )
(15)
McQuiston (1975) proposed a linearized relationship between air-to-surface temperature difference and humidity
difference.
(ω − ωair ) (ω fin ,base − ωair )
(16)
C=
=
(T − Tair )
(T fin,base − Tair )
Here, since the fin base condition is known, C can be calculated. McQuiston (1975) suggested to use the average C
value calculated at coil inlet and outlet. However, for the finite-volume approach, C is assumed to be constant within
the segment in order to save additional iterations. Applying Equation (15) and Equation (16), Equation (14)becoms:
h fg
d 2T
hP
(17)
=(
)(1 + C
)(T − Tair )
2
dx
kAc
C p , air
Here M is defined as:
M2 =(

αP
kAc

)(1 + C

h fg
C p ,a

)

(18)

Similar to the derivation of temperature distribution for the dry surface condition. For adiabatic fin tip case
coshM( L − x )
(19)
θ / θ1 =
coshM L
The heat transfer rate can be calculated as
h fg
αP
(20)
Q1 =
(1 + C
)θ1 tanh(M L)
M
C p,a
For prescribed temperature case, with above simplifications, the temperature distribution is
(θ / θ ) sinh Mx + sinh M ( L − x )
θ / θ1 = 2 1
sinh ML
The heat transfer rate at the fin base and the fin tip:
h fg
cosh ML − θ 2 / θ1
αP
Q1 =
(1 + C
)θ1
M
C p ,a
sinh ML
Q2 =

αP
M

(1 + C

h fg
C p ,a

)θ 2

cosh ML − θ1 / θ 2
sinh ML

(21)

(22)
(23)

Applying energy conservation on the air side, the air outlet enthalpy can be obtained. Since the moist air enthalpy is
a function of temperature and humidity ratio:
(24)
h = C p , a T + ω (C p , wT + hwe )
Knowing the specific heat capacity of air, specific heat capacity of water vapor and evaporation heat, applying
Equation (16) and Equation (24) at the outlet air state, air outlet temperature and humidity ratio can be solved.
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2.3 Partially wet surface condition
Over the fin surface, it is possible that only a portion of the surface is below air dew point temperature. Under this
circumstance, the dry portion and wet portion(s) need to be treated separately. Figure 3 shows a typical case of
partial wet surface condition with adiabatic fin tip. Near the cold port outer wall, Section-a section is wet whereas
Section-b is at dry condition. It is known that at the boundary of Section-a and Section-b, the fin temperature is at air
dew point temperature. Given the steady state condition, the heat transfer rate from Section-a to Section-b should be
equivalent to that from Section-b to Section-a. The height of section Section-a can be determined iteratively.
Qa − b = −Qb − a
(25)

Figure 3: Partial wet fin with adiabatic fin tip
For the fin surface between two port wall, a typical partial wet case is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 3: Partial wet fin with prescribed fin tip temperature
In this case, Section-a and Section-c are under wet condition. Section-b has surface temperature above dew point.
Knowing the temperature at the boundaries, the heat transfer rate at these three surfaces can be solved. Given the
boundary conditions in Equation (26) , the fin height of these three fin sections can be obtained using an iterative
approach.
Qa −b = −Qb − a
(26)
Qb −c = −Qc −b

3. CFD SIMULATION
A three dimensional computational domain for one fin was developed, as shown in Figure 5. At the inlet boundary
of the computational domain it was assumed uniform distribution of velocity, dry bulb temperature and humidity
15th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, July 14-17, 2014
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ratio (for wet case only). The outlet boundary was set at a constant pressure (0.0 Pa gauge). The top and bottom
tubes are set to constant or distributed temperature, whilst the fin was modeled as a solid body and coupled to the
tube wall so conduction can be evaluated. The lateral boundaries, longitudinal to fluid flow, were set as symmetry
faces. The mesh of fluid portion within the heat transfer area has 251 nodes in the x-direction, with a successive
ratio of 1.025, 251 equidistant nodes in the y-direction and 26 nodes in the z-direction with successive ratio of 1.125
(see Figure ). The fin was meshed with 7 equidistant nodes in the z-direction.

Figure 5: Computational domain: a) Boundaries; b) Mesh view of top tube
The turbulent k-ε realizable and laminar models were both investigated. For the dry fin case a steady state model
was used, whereas for the wet fin case a transient condition was imposed and simulated until steady state. For the
latter case a time step of 0.0001s and five iterations for each time step was found to be reasonable when using at
least second order discretization schemes.
For post-processing purposes the local temperatures within the fin and average air properties in the planes
transversal to fluid flow were retrieved from CFD results, according to the number of segments desired for compare
with the model presented in this paper.
Since all temperature are known, the UA-LMTD method (Incropera et al., 2011) can be used for determining local
sensible heat transfer coefficients for each segment. Additionally fin effectiveness does not need to be evaluated
since an average wall temperature is used. Although the fin is modeled as a solid body, the Biot number for the fin is
of the order of 10-5, therefore no temperature gradient in the z-direction is considered. The average wall temperature
can be weighted by heat transfer area. Additionally, neglecting the conduction resistance, the air side heat transfer
coefficient is determined using equation (27-29)
Q& i = m& air ⋅ c p , air ⋅ Tair ,i +1 − Tair ,i
(27)

Q& i = η o ⋅ α air ,i ⋅ Ao

(T
ln (T

tube , i

− Ttair ,i ) − ( Ttube ,i − Ttair ,i +1

tube , i

(
) =α
)

− Ttair ,i ) ( Ttube ,i − Ttair ,i +1

air ,i

⋅ Ao

)
(T
ln ( T

wall , i

− Ttair ,i ) − (Twall ,i − Ttair ,i +1 )

wall , i

− Ttair ,i ) (Twall ,i − Ttair ,i +1 )

(28)

Where,

Twall ,i =

Afin ⋅ T fin ,i + Atube ⋅ Ttube,i
Afin + Atube

(29)

For the wet fin case, convective and diffusive mass transfer also needs to be accounted. A User-Defined-Function
(UDF) was implemented to evaluate the water flux based on humid air dew point temperature and water
concentration gradient at the liquid-gas interface.

4. VERIFICATION OF PROPOSED MODEL WITH CFD RESULTS
4.1 Dry fin surface verification
A typical fin geometry is selected in the verification study. The dimensions are 17 mm depth, 8.89 mm height, 0.1
mm thickness and 1.14 mm spacing. All the simulations conducted using the proposed fin model is based on a 50 by
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50 grid. Three wall temperature scenarios are modeled: 1) same constant wall temperatures on top and bottom of fin,
2) different wall temperatures on top and bottom of fin, and 3) varying wall temperatures in the airflow direction.
In the comparison study for dry fin case, we applied the model to a condenser application. The air inlet temperature
is 308.15 [K]. In the equivalent constant wall temperature case, the top wall and bottom wall are kept constant at
350.15 [K]. Figure 6 shows the comparison of fin temperature distributions for both the proposed fin model and the
CFD results. As can be seen from the comparison, the proposed model has lower fin temperature at the entrance
region. Figure 7 represents the temperature change from the air inlet (segment-0) to air outlet (segment-50). The
capacities calculated by the two different methods yield a deviation of 4.13%.

Figure 6: Fin temperature distribution: top wall 350.15 [K], bottom wall 350.15 [K]

Figure 7: Air temperature distribution: top wall 350.15 [K], bottom wall 350.15 [K]
The comparison is then performed in the case where the top wall temperature is 340.15 [K] and the bottom wall
temperature is 350.15 [K]. Figure 8 shows the fin surface temperature distribution. The wall temperatures from fin
model and the CFD results match very well. Figure 9 shows the air temperature distribution comparison. The
capacity prediction deviation is 4.13%, which is consistent with the previous case studied.

Figure 8: Fin temperature distribution: top wall 340.15 [K], bottom wall 350.15 [K]
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Figure 9: Air temperature distribution: top wall 340.15 [K], bottom wall 350.15 [K]
The comparison is then carried on to simulate the air to surface heat transfer under linear temperature distributions
on top wall and bottom wall. In this case, the top wall varies from 335 to 340 [K] from the air entrance to the exit.
The bottom wall varies from 340 to 350 [K]. It should be noted that, the fin model is using a discrete temperature
distribution on 50 segments whereas the CFD model applies the profile onto a much refined grid. Figure 10 and 11
show the fin surface temperature distribution and the air temperature distribution. The capacity deviation is 5.6% in
this case, which is mainly due to different grid size used in the two methods.

Figure 10: Fin temperature distribution: top wall 335-340 [K], bottom wall 340-350 [K]

Figure 11: Air temperature distribution: top wall 335-340 [K], bottom wall 340-350 [K]

4.2 Wet fin surface verification
The wet fin surface verification is conducted using the same fin geometry with air inlet temperature of 299.85 [K]
and a relative humidity of 50.65%. Figure 12 shows the comparison of fin temperature distributions for the case
where both wall temperatures are held constant at 278.15 [K]. Figure 13 represents the temperature and humidity
ratio change from the air inlet to air outlet (segment 50). Due to different equation formulation used in different
models, the trend of humidity ratio change differs. However, the two curves eventually converge at the same level of
outlet humidity ratio. The capacities calculated by the two different approaches shows a 3.39% deviation. The
difference in sensible heat ratio between the two methods is 0.0074
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.
Figure 12: Fin temperature distribution: top wall 278.15 [K], bottom wall 278.15 [K]

Figure 13: Air temperature distribution: top wall 278.15 [K], bottom wall 278.15 [K]
The comparison is also carried out by applying different wall temperatures on top and bottom of the fin. This
comparison yields to deviation of 4.16% in capacity and 0.46% in sensible heat ratio. Figure 14 and Figure 15 show
the temperature distribution comparisons.

Figure 14: Fin temperature distribution: top wall 278.15 [K], bottom wall 280.15 [K]

Figure 15: Fin temperature distribution: top wall 278.15 [K], bottom wall 280.15 [K]
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5. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented a new air to surface heat and mass transfer solution for microchannel fin under dry, wet and
partially wet conditions. Dry and wet surface conditions are simulated using CFD and the proposed model is verified
against the CFD results under different wall temperature distributions. The fin surface verification shows good
match, however, the entrance region requires additional analysis to better understand the deviation. The deviation in
capacity predicted by the proposed model and the CFD simulation ranges from 3 to 6%. The proposed model
provides a complete set of solutions to correctly account for fin conduction under different surface conditions. By
using established CFD techniques to obtain detailed heat transfer coefficient data and temperature distributions, the
microchannel heat exchanger models can be improved significantly with the proposed fin analysis model.

NOMENCLATURE
Ac
Ao
cp
h
k
L
ṁ
P
Q
T
x

cross-section area
total heat transfer area
specific heat
enthalpy
conductivity
fin height
mass flow rate
perimeter
heat transferred
temperature
distance

Greek letters
α
heat transfer coefficient
ηo
fin effectiveness
ρ
density
ω
humidity ratio
θ
temperature difference

(m²)
(m²)
(J/kg.K)
(J)
(W/m.K)
(m)
(kg/s)
(m)
(W)
(K)
(m)

(W/m².K)
(-)
(kg/m³)
(kg vapor / kg dry air)
(K)
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